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It has been brought to our attention that the above paper contains some errors in the text and figures, and we would like to correct
these. In the sentence on page 1279, line 26, it should read ‘‘Mut4’’ instead of ‘‘MutC’’ to match Figure 3G and the figure legend. On
page 1276, the abbreviations ER and PR should be specified as estrogen receptor and progesterone receptor, respectively. The FISH
probes 353K22 and 573N21 in the right panel of Figure 5B were inversely labeled, and they should match those in the middle panel, as
shown in the corrected Figure 5B below. Figure 7A, right column (TSA cells) in the top panel was mistakenly inserted as a duplicate of
the middle panel during assembly; we present a corrected version of Figure 7A below. The corrections do not change the conclusions
in the paper, and we apologize for any confusion the errors might have caused.546 Cell 134, 546, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
